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LESSONS OF THE TELEPHONE·. STRIKE
. ... ,.
The )8.000 strlldng workers of the New York Telephone Company have now
been on the picket line for more than six months.
:'

In all this time, liMa Bell" has
not essentially bud~ed from the
terms of the national contract which
President Joseph Beirne of the Communications Workers of America (CWA),
AFL-CIO had ne~otiated. Beirne, in
a crass bureaucratic maneuver to
ensure that the contract would be
accepted, first ordered the strikers
back to work and a mail ballot ratification afterward.
The repair and installation workers of Local 1101 and 110), the largest of the 24 craft unions on strike,
rejected the national pact as a sellout of wage,workinlS conditions and
frin~e benefit demands and voted to
continue the strike. The worlters
demand, among; other things, wa~es
commensurate with' those paid to
craftsmen with similar skills in
other industries and an increase
which will keep them ahead of inflation, a re~lonal' cost-of-living
differential, an end to compulsory
overtime,overtime pay for Saturday
and Sunoay work and improved vacation and health benefits.

The prolonged struggle has not
dimmed the fi~ht1-n~ spirit of the
strikers. As the demonstrations in
midtown M'anhattan against the importat10n of out-of-state scabs has
shown, they are as determined as
ever to win an improved· contract.
'rhe arrest of ten str1kers and the
polIce club 1nflicted injuries to
others has begun to bring. home the
lesson that the primary purpose of
a police force is the enforcement
of cap1talist law and order, the
preservation of cap1 talist property
relations and the "right" of the
corporat10ns to starve out workers
1n order to continue exercis1ng 1 ts
"right" to explo1t them at the
highest poss1ble rate.
, And they are'learnin~ other lessons as well. They are learning
that the narrow craft union outlook
wh1ch separates worlters in the same
company from each other and from
the rest of the labor movement is
not only hopelessly inadequate in
strug~le against big; business in
general, but a~ainst the mammoth
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Bell system in particular. They
telephone operators--predominantly
are learning that if victory is to
Black women--1nto its union, and to ~
be won, especially in this period,
win their active support for the
the solidarity of labor in NY City
str1ke, has been an important factor
and State and throughout the counin keeping the phone company in
try will be required.
bus1ness.
: Vlt'al communications equipment has
As·the leaflet "Toward a Strategy
deteriorated from lack of service
for Victory!", distributed to the
at a future heavy cost which the
str1kers by the newly organized
"public utility" will undoubtedly
Commi t.t.ee for Rank and F1le Caucuses
pass on to the "public." An enor(Seepage J) pointed out, the operamous backlo~ of installations retors. are, "represented" by a company
quests has also been created which
union and have the worst wages and
will mean'long service delays for
work1ng condit10ns of all phone
the same "public" for many months
workers ..
after the strike has been settled.
;The workers, are learning that
However, the phone company has been
aristocrat1c, white and male chauable to cont1nue providing service
vinist attitudes are harmful to all
by importing supervisors and scab
workers, that It Is necessary to
repairmen, some of whom are· even
carry ona struggle against the
CWA members, from out~-or':'st'ate
super-exploitation of minority and
telephone facilit1es.
_
women workers and thus unite the
In dea11ng w1 th th1s problem, the
worker.s against the bosses ,in their
workers have also had to contend'
own immediate interests.
w1th CWA Local 1101 Pres. Carnivale1s
They are also,~earnlng that, In
narrow outlook and reluctance to
thls perlod and In deallng wlth the
fight Beirne on the grounds that the
large corporatlons, the economlc
national Defense Fund might be cut
cannot be separated from the poli toff. Beirne ,'ha,s had no other.. retlcal struggle.
course, faced wi th the large .. and ..
Tne crisls of world capitalism,
militant NY CWA membership. but to
now acknowledged ev.en by bourgeois
agree to renegotiate a contract for
economlsts, sharpens the class strugthe NY area. He evidently hopes,
gle in every country. American
that, given the longst~ike,'the
cap1tal1sm. whose world hegemonyis
workers will be sufficiently worn
now under s1ege by its European and
down to accept some minor concesJapanese r1vals, has opened up a
s10ns wh1ch he can wangle. He is
, monetary and trade counter-offensive
as fully opposed to real1mprovement s
deSigned to lmproveits world comin the NY contract as the phone competitive position. As an integral
pany because the membership of every
part of this struggle, the state,
other CWA local would then demand
the "executive committee" for Amerithe same terms 1n a new national
can capitallsm, has, under the bancontract, and perhaps, Beirne's
ner of "antl .... inflation", dlrected
h1de at the same time.
an attack on the workers w1th the
It 1s only recently that, as a
help of the labor bureaucracy. The
result of ranir and file pressure,
wag~s of the workers are directly
"fly1ng squad~" were dispatched to
under attack through the Pay Board
p1cket out-of-state 1nstallat10ns.
and, indlr.ectly,by tax give-aways
to the corporat1ons which w11l be
The pickets received warm support
shifted to the workers. It is seekfrom these work~rs, some of whom
Ing. to h~ndcuff the militant union
are mempers of other unions. This
ranks with anti-labor and especially
tact1c prom1se$ to cripple the phone
ant1-strike legislation. By these ~
company's scab-running activ1t1es,
means, the rullng class expects to
and at the same time, 1ncrease the
increase its total profl ts, its rate
d1ssatisfaction of other sectio.ns
of profit and export the cr1sis to
of the CWA with the national con1ts 1mperialist rivals and thereby
tract and the Beirne bureaucracy.
The fa1lure of the CWA to conduct
to foreign workers.
a serious campaign to br1ng the
Both Demooratic and Republican
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politicians support and defend the
fundamental interests of the ruling
class. The liberals among them want
to ameliorate--put "band-alds" on-some of the capitalist system's
worst ulcers, improve the system's
functioning. Both parties fully
suppo~ted the policies for Which
they now bla.me each other ,and which
have ,become demonstrably bankrupt
in the present crlsis, in inflation
and unemployment, and in the long,
bloody artd costly imperial 1st war
in Indochin'l1. The ,liberals, moder-'
ates a'nd conservatives of both
partles call for wage "controls"
and anti-strike legislation in
transportation and in other natlon-'
wide industries.
In' NY Gi ty, compulsory "arbi tra-',
tion" for municipal workers has been
voted by the predominantlt Democratic City Council and 'signed Into
law by the Democratic presidential
candldate and llberal Mayor Llndsay.
The NY State le!2:'islature is preparing to vote for the demand of, the
Chamber'of Commerce echoed by the
"NY Times" and "Daily News" that
unemployment insurance payments to
strikinQ;' workers beabolished, thus
dealin~ a blow at the ability of
workers to withstand lengthy strikes:
The "labor lieut'enants of the
bourgeois~e"have bowed their heads
to their real masters while trying
to, whe~dl-;-aless strlgent anti- '
labor pacJrage from the" Democratio
representati ves of the ruling class.
rhey hav.e been occasionally forced
to make militant noises to try to

placate the ranks, but they are
careful to avoid mobilizing the
working class for a struggle against
the ruling class offensive.
Vlctor Gottbaum, who heads the
American Federation of State, County
and Mnnicipal Employees, District
Council 37. AFL-CIO, the exponent
of the "sloppy" strike from which
the overwhelming ma:ss of munie,lpal,
workers are excluded, had nothing, t,~,
to say et,ther before or after, the,
compulsory "arbitration" law ,for,'
municlpal, workers was passed. 'But
he has endorsed Muskie for President!
The NY State AFL-CIO has hadnothipg
to say about t~e drive to abolish
unemployment insurance for' strikers,
but it is al so preparing to endorse
a Democratlc "friend of labor."
'
Worker$, and not least telephone
workers, are rapidly learning that
working class unity against the
ruling class offensive has become ,"
an urgent necessity. They are also",
becoming Increasingly aware of the· ',',
need to keep the unions independent'
of the state and to oust their mis;"
leaders. The, revolut1.onary Marxists
who have roots in the working class
are finding 'there an increasingly
receptive audience for the 'demand
for a working ,class political party.
They will, find that the struggle
for these positions of the Committee
for Rank and Fil~ Caucuse~'will '
enable them ~o:win work~~s to'the
Transitional Program of Trotsky
and to build a Leninist and Trotskyist working cl,ass vanguard' party
in the process.

THE COMMITTEE FOR RANK AND FILE CAUCUSES
Workers organizations arid worker militants were called to a meet'ing by
SOCIALIST FORUM and VANGUARD NEWSLETTER to discuss joint activities and
the formation of a "broad united front ••• on a non-exclusionary,basis"
against the anti-labor drlveby the ruling class.
The meeting,held at Academy Hall
in NY City on January 25,1972,concluded with the formation of the
Committee for Rank and ,FUe Caucuses.
: The two organiZations had proposed
that the united front against the
rulinQ;" class and its "labor lieutenants" take the ora;anizatlonal form
of "an industrial, regional and
national, networlc" of. ranle-and-file

caucuses on a two-point programmatic
basis: the "independence of the
unions from the state" and an "in
dependent work~rs'party based on
the rank-and-file.'"
,
Representatives of the International Social1sts,the National Caucus of Labor Committees, the NY
Revolutionary CQmmittee~Proletarian
Review'of Philadelphia' and the Spar-

- 4 tacist League attended the meet'ing.
Trade unioni st s , including members
of the carpenters, construction
workers, painters and case workers
unions from New York, New Jersey .
and Pennsylvania were also present
in addition to a number of students
and independent revolutionists.
Cdes. Robert Davis,editor of VANGUARD NEWSLETTER and Tom Lowy of
SOCIALIST FORUM ~ave the political
arguments for building an alternative leadership in the organized
working class linked to the unorganized and unemployed in the form
of a committee of and for the construction of rank-and-file caucuses.
Cde. Davis posed the objective
need for a united front of worlrers'
organizations under the conditions
of: a ruling class anti-labor offen.;.
sive, the fractured state of the
working class movement and the readiness of the worlring class to struggle in defense of its standards.
- Drawing upon the historical experience of the International Working Men's Association, the First
International, constructed and led
by Marx and Engels, Cde. Davis
pointed to a similar need in the
present conditions for organizations
which identified with the workin~
class to worlr together on the basis
of the broad, principled two-point
class program proposed.
He emphasized that, as in the
First International and in any princfpled united front agreement, all
or~anlzations would retain full
freedom to criticize and to fi~ht
for their entire political line.
Trotsky's "Transitional Program"
had again become, as in the 19)O's,
vitally necessary to the mobilizationof the working class,said Cde.
Davis,and both VANGUARD NEWSLETTER
and SOCIALIST FORUM intended to
struggle within the united front
for its application-in the new conditions to construct re.olutionary
trade __ unions.
Referring to Trotsky's draft article, "Trade Unions in the- Epoch of
Imperialist Decay," Cde. Davis
pointed to the congruence between
the two key demands which Trotsky
had raised,the struggle for revolu-:
tionary trade unions and the pro-

e

posed two-potnt prosrram ..
. Cde • Lowy focused on the arena of
working· class political .,struggle in .
dealin~ with the need to construct
rank-and-file caucuses. He brou~ht
home the relationship of economic
to political power by pointing out·
that the ruling class which owned
the means of production, had been
able through its Democratic and
Republican parties and with the
support of its Liberal, Conservat i ve
and racist Wallace parties, to undermine the cont;ract gains won in struggle by many millions of workers.
SOCIALIST FORUM and VANGUARD NEWSLETTER, stated Cde. Lowy, called
for a party of the workers created
by a struggle within the unions by
the rank-and-file and directed
against the agents of the ruling
class within the unions, the labor
bureaucracy. Other socialist tendencies ignored the difference between the trade union ranks and the
bureaucrats at the top, and propagandized for a party organized and
led by the bureaucrats. This inability to understand the role of
elements such as Meany and Woodcoclc,
said Cde. Lowy, was illustrated by
the characterization of the Pay
Board by the Workers Leaguers "Bulletin" among other socialist publications as stacked "two to one"
against labor. In reality, said
Cde. Lowy, the forces arrayed
against the worlrers were "fifteen
to nothing."
The rank-and-file caucuses were
the building blocks of a united
economic struggle at the point of
production and the political struggle for an independent worlrers t
party. SOCIALIST FORUM and VANGUARD NEWSLETTER would fight for
their socialist program within the
proposed organization and to build
a network of caucuses which, in the;
present period.of world capitalist
decline, could become the factory
committees and workers' councils
which could.lead the workin~'class ~
to power at a revol~tionary moment.
The floor was tren thrown open
for discussion bV the chalrman,Cde.
David Fender, OrganiZational Secretary of VANGUARD NEWSLETTER.
The Spartacist League's (SL)
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"unprincipled, .unstableand opporat this point made
tunist!' VANGUARD NEWSLETTER •..
clear :that the.y had attended the
Independents'reacted to the,. a.ttack
, meeting onl.y to 'oppose, the purposes
on the meeting by: charging ttje SL
, for which it had been called. They
with sectarianism, and recommendin~
took full advantage of the meeting's
that its delegates leave. An older
completely democratic procedure, not
revolutionist stated that the SL's
onl vto present their point of view
sectarianism was fully in consonance
--as they had a ri~ht to do--but
also to involve themselves in both
with its "elitist" character,which
he had personally witnessed at a
the discussion and organizational
phases of the meeting. It was only
meeting at which Robertson had preafter Cde. Fender and others had
sided like "King Tut."
repeatedly pOinted out the unprinMalcolm Kaufman of SOCIALIST FORUM
cipled nature of their continued
exposed the chasm between the SL's
participation 1n the or~anlzational.
"theory" and actual practice in
aspects of the meeting that the SL
caucus work. The SL' s argument that
dele~ates announced themselves to
it was "unprincipled" for two or
be participatinq; as "observers" and
more revolutionary organizations
subsided , allow1ng the organization- with political and theoretical difal part of the meeting to proceed.
ferences to agree to a limited proVANGUARD NEWSLETTER, on a number
gram for joint worl! wi thin a caucus
of occasions,has characterized the
was shown to be hypocritical. The
SL as a not very serious studentSL had invited SOCIALIST FORUM into,
oriented personality cult built
. a joint caucus with it 1n the' Social
around James Robertson. This quality; Service Employees Union on just
was clearly in ev1dence at the meet-: this baSis.
.
ing. Although its formal politics :
Cde. Turner,referring to Trotskv' s
do not appear to differ qualltative-~ statement that the soviet was the
1.1 from those of VANGUARD NEWSLETTER.; highest form of the united front,
especially to the petty-bourgeois : reminded the audience that caucuses
student milieu which it attracts,
were seen as the first stage of a
Its functlonln~ discloses essential developing working class organizadifferences In class qrientatlon
tion and consciousness which could
and application.
result in soviets. It was the en~
Marxist politics, as Trotsky
tire purpose of VANGUARD NEWSLETTER
emp~asized,take their point of deand SOCIALIST FORUM to build the
parture from objective conditions-- vanguard party in this process.
the nature of the epoch, the moveCde. Lowy charged the SL with a
conception for the buildin~ of the
ment of classes,etc. The party, in
vanguard party divorced from the
all its sta~es of development, the
class struggle,in effect. a sterile
subjective' factor in history, as
Trotsky also' stated and as we have
outlook which could never achieve
previously pointed out, is, in esa working class vanguard: party . The
sence, a program from which flows
SL seemed to be mainly concerned
"strategiC, tactical and organizato confront other revolutionary
<sroups fpr a, ",quick killingll, to
tional methods .•. "
The SL's opposition to the meeting
" sli ce .off a member here and there."
The narrow partisan and mechanical
was based, h6wever, solely on subjective criteria. The purpose of
organizational focus of the SL was
the meeting, according to the SL,
additionally illuminated in the inwas not the construction of a united
formal discussion which followed
front,but an "ersatz". undefinable
the meetlnQ. Al Nelson, National
and unprincipled or~anization. It
Or~anizational Secretary of the SL,
was unprincipled in that it attempt- acknowledged that the First Intered to by-pass the construction of
national which trade unlon,Proudhonthe Leninist party. First. the
ist, Bakuninist, Lassallean and
party is built,then the party creMarxist or~anizations had joined,
ates the caucus. In any case, the
was a united front. "Yes, but It
8L wanted no association with the
was a mess!" said Nelson.
The
representativ~s

! ... ;
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International Socialis~s that the
meeting ha.d not been organized as
a step toward regroupment as he
believed, but was a serious commitment for a united' front on the basis
of the two points proposed.
Before concluding, the meeting
voted to adopt rules of organization and procedure which would
afford all workers' or~anizations
in the New York, New Jersey. and
Penns.yl vania area who agreed wi th
its principles and program, voice,
vote and equal representation on the
Executive Committee, to also afford
unattached worker militants voice
and vote as a bloc at meetings and
auxiliary membership to student organiZations and individual students.
The meeting, in addition, voted to
org-anize a demonstration in support
of the telephone strikers, against
the attack on unemployment insurance
for strikers and in furtherance of
its general program.

enormous organizational and the"retical accomplishments of the First
International in uniting the young,
disoriented and largely leaderless
international working class, its
historic role in the Paris Commune
of 1871, is evidently, of slight
importance to the SL, compared to
the sharp internal struggles which
also inevitably took place.
Inits next issue, VANGUARD NEWSLETTER will evaluate further the
contradictions 1n the past and present practical, political and theoretical functioning of the SL which
derive from the appreciationof and
identification with orthodox Trotskyism of an essentially petty-bour~eois organization. In the process,
the SL's criticisms levied at VANGUARD NEWSLETTER at the meeting
which only served to disclose the
SL's essence will also be discussed.
Cde. Davis, in summation, made
clear to the representative of the
"TOWARD A STRATEGY FOR VICTORY I "

-

*

~

A Leaflet to Telephone Strikers

/The first effort of the Committee
for Rank and File Caucuses was the
distribution of the leaflet reproduced below to the mass meeting of
telephone strikers at Manhattan

*

a

Center in NY City on February 2nd.
The meeting overwhelmingly voted
ag;ainst compulsary "arbitration"
of the strike,:.7

*.

*

*

In more than six months of determ1ned struggle, New York telephone
workers have failed to win vIrtually anything from Ma Bell. The telephone
company is holding firm to the terms of'the nat10nal sell-out pact of
CWA President Joe Beirne. Unless a new strategy and tactics geared to
an even more militant struggle are adopted, our strike can be defeated.
The full half year of sacrifice invested. in the strike must not be allowed
to go down the drain.
CWA Local 1101 President Rickle Carnl~ale 1s essentially limiting
the fight at this time to flashy full page advertisements in the dal11es,
on the one hand, and pleading with Rockefeller, on the other, to end the
strike on favorable terms. But Rockefeller, himself worth bIllions,
represents a government committed to the protect1on of corporations lIke
Ma Bell. Now that "good times" have ended,these corporatIons are trying
to squeeze their workers harder. Rookefeller. can be expected to stay
out of the strike as long as Ma holds its.own. But should the ranks
begin to beat it down, Rockefeller will intervene and bring the full
fury of the state--lncluding the courts and police (remember the recent ~
midtown demonstration?)--to bear ~ainst the un1on. Rockefeller 1s not ,.,
going to help us. We must prepare to fight him just as he 1s prepared
to defend the phone company.
Victory can come, not by loolc1ng to Democratic or RepublIcan
poll ticians, but by rel~ on our own strength and f0rces. SpecifIcallY:

- 7Mob1lize 12 Stop the Attack

~

~

Unemployment Insurance

!2!

Strikers

The Chamber of Commerce 1s calling for the abolition of these
payments at the same time that-Carnivale fills the coffers of the very
newspapers that( are, a.ggre,ssi vely pushing this proposal 1n their edi torlal
pages. ,Where is the state AFL-CIO? All of New York state labor must be
mobilized against this at~ack which, if successful~ would undercut ,the
a'bili ty of any and all workers to conduct a prolonged f.ight against the
'bosses for decent wages and working conditions. Build support for the
idea of closing down the state if the legislature, tries to take away
this valuable right.
'~!h2

Scabs

~--~

"FIling Sg,uads fl

Rank and fIle initiative has done more in a month to deal with the
pr(lblem of out-of-state scabs than Carnivale has been able to accomplish
dUZ;ing, the whnle course of the strIke. Roving picket lines sent to outof-state phone company buildin~s and offices have received a warm9
,e~thusiastic
and effectIve response from workers in those areaS.
, Increasing use of the tactic w1l1 make Ma Bell pay a high price should
it continue to tmport scabs.
Organize

~Operators

The ~argely women and Black operators are
overworked an,d abused of Bell employees. Their
more than a,pompany union. Their fight is our
.inadequate,. ,1!helrs are absolutely abominable.
need the oRe:rators t Bring them into CWA. BrIng
,absence of operators from the switch boards will

the lowest paid and most
union 1s in fact nothing
fight. If our wages are
One union in phone! We
them out on the line. The
deal Ma a crIppling blow.

Wh~t IS,the
lesson of the phone strike? We need to bulld un1ty
with the workers 1n other unions! We of the Committee for Rank and File
Caucuses are committed to just such a task. We are alsO working to free
the labor 'movement of its bankrupt leadership (as shown mostreeently by
its paDtlcipation in Nlxon's Pay Board) and to buIld an 1ndependent
po11ticalparty representing the interests of all workers 1n 'oPPofiltlon
to the tWin'parties of big business--the Demqcrats and Republicans. If
you agree w+ th our idea of what a labor movement should, be and do and/or
'want to hear more about our program mall the coupon beloW.

*

*

BOLIVIA AND INTERNATIONALISM
An

Exchan~e

*

*

*

With the Labor Action Committee of Canada

Dear Comrades,

2) December 1971
(Received January 22, 197 2 )

We were dIsturbed to note the article "Bolivia and the Split in the
International Committee " which appeared in the November 1971 issue of
the VANGUARD NEWSLETTER.
The article, representing the opinion of the VAl'1GUARD NEWSLETTER Committee. charts a political course
which in our opinion leads away from
a pers,Pective that was jointly
a~reed, to by the VNC and the Labor

Action Committee of Canada.
We are writing this letter in the
hope of opening up a discussion by
North American Trotskyists on the
question of Boli via. and ,the serious
pollt1cal differences. raised by the

8

OCI and 8LL in the ranks of the
International Committee. We would
hope that such a discussion on our
parts would lead to our jOint participation in a conference of the
International Committee,whichwould
include the OCI and 8LL. It is
clear that VNL holds a number of
serious political disa$Sreements with
the PORe On this question the LAC
does not share common ground with
you comrades.
Throughout the article, "Bolivia
and the Split in the International
Committee", you comrades treat the
question of Bolivia as if it were
among the metropolitan countries,
wherein the essential democratic
tasks had been completed. This is
not the case. Bolivia not only has
been held back from bour$Seois development by the dominance of the
United States, it has historically
fallen prey to the junior grade
imperialism of Chile, Brazil and
Argentina, all of which in their
turn tend to fall into the U8
"orbit of influence."
The fled,?;ling attempts of the Torres regime to malte a brealt with US
imperialism could only have strengthened the working class through the
strengthening of democratic institutions in which the legal workers
organizations, including the Fbpular
Assembly, could thrive. For the POR
to rely on Torres to consummate the
bourgeois revolution (a task that
could only be carried through by the
working class dictatorship) would
have been incorrect and would have
amounted to a rejection of the Permanent Revolution, the theoretical
underpiririin~s of Trotskyism.
To
reject the position that the workin~
class has a legitimate interest in
the exclusion of imperialist interests (whether they take on a '''national" coloration, or represent the
direct intrusion of imperialist
troops) is to reject Trotsky1sm.
Throu~hout the article run"s the
misconception that at the time of
the Boli vian right-wina; coup it was
possible that the working class of
Bolivia could assume and hold power.
Given the overall situation inLatln
America, we feel that this would
have been, and still is, an incor-

rect evaluation of the situation.
While the overall curve of world
capitalism continues in a downward
direction, it does not preclude
reversals and retrenchments for the
working class. In the major Latin
American countries, such a development has occurred. Because of the
wretched status of Boli via under the
thumb of imperialism, the needs of
world capitalism dictate that even
the weakest democratic elements
(such as Torres) must be crushed.
The spark of the bourgeois revolution kindles the flame of the proletarian revolution. This, long
knowledge to imperialism, does not
seem to be perceived by Trotskyists
in New York City and London.
The development of the Bolivian
soviet in the form of the Popular
Assembly represented the embryonic
dual power that could have led to
the dictatorship of the proletariat
on a continental basis. Of necessity, because of the unfavorable
objective situation, this was a
struggle that would be of a protracted nature.
Because of the political immaturity
of sections of the Bolivian working
class, there existed wide-spread
ill usions concerning the ability of
the Torres regime to insure independence from US imperialism. This the
POR fought against concretely by
taking up the fight to alter class
relations. The POR fought for the
creation of the Popular Assembly, as
well as the independent arming of
the masses. These were concrete
steps that prepared the way for the
socialist revolution in Latin America
by talting such a course, the working
class through its own experiences
could leave the bourgeois nat1onalists such as Torres in the dustbin
of h1story. It 1s only by the f1ght
for ·t-'lork1rig class self-interest that
the consc~ousness of the working
class can be alt~red.
.
: . At no time did the POR seek to t1e
the worlring class to the government
of Torres, to place the working
class under the leadership of the
bourgeois nationalists, or to spread
illusions that Torres could lead a
democratic (by neceSSity working
class) transformation of the country.
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All the POR did was to realize
that the Torres government to a
limi ted de~ree could carry out demo,..
cratic tasks, but because of its
bourgeois nature could not consummate
the bourgeOis revolution. What's
so awful about that? Is it different from saying that the working
class has an interestm the defeat
of US imperialism, and its Saigon
allies, even at the hands of the NLF,
which pledges a capitalist government? Would we imagine that the
Chinese working class had no interest in the defeat of the Japanese
even by the army' of the KuomintanS!;?
This comrades, has nothing to' do
wi th capitulation to the Kuomintang,
to the NLF or to Torres.
It is the POR, and the OCI which
supported 1 t, who are the true internationalists. The POR opposed the
adventurism of the Pabloist guerr1lla
war perspective; fought the ultralefts who would have led the Bolivian worl{ing class to a blood bath
wi th the call1ng of armed insurrection: sought to protect the democratic conditions under which the
Popular Assembly thrived, and was
developing as an organizing central
of the Latin American socialist
revolution.
Following our article on Bolivia
in the October issue of LABOR ACTION
we have concluded that the essential
political approach of that article
was incorrect. We urge you comrades
to make the same assessm~nt.
We urge you comrades t'o' consider
these questions we have raised and

*
Dear Comrades,

*

*

to join with us in a fraternal discussion lea,ding to our joint participation 1n a united conference of the
International Committee.
For you comrades to publish a
statement attacking the OCI and PORt
violates our previously arrived at
agreement on a perspective toward
the International Committee. You
comrades seem to believe in making
statements first and discussing them
later with your fraternal organizations. All we have done thus far is
to express disagreement with VNL's
unilateral actions,and continue to
affirm our previously stated perspective toward the IC.
We are carryinS!; out a discussion
with the organizations and support·ers of the IC. This we hope will
i~clude the SLL.
This does not
violate pur fraternal relations, as
at one time.this was your perspective. Ob~iously you comrades have
serious differences. We would urge
you to raise them in the context of
a discussion in the International
Committee. To do otherwise would
be criminal. If following the discussions the differences still cut
deeply, a split might be justified.
Not until then.
Even from your comrades' viewpoint,
a discussion in the'ranks of the
International Committee could draw
elements in your direction.
lve really don 't understand why you
have made this unilateral move, if
you claim to be internationalists.
Fraternally,Labor Action Committee

*

*
February 9, 1972

Any organiz.ation which deSignates itself as "Trotsky1st" must attempt
to deal with political realities if it is not to forfeit its credibilit,y as a "revolutionar,Y" organization.
It is clear; however, that the .
.
Labor Action. Committee (LAC)' of
Canada has permitted the orga.nizational questio~ to dictate its pol~
it1cs. It evidently hopes to obtain a 'franchise from the 'Organization Communiste Internationaliste .
(OCI) to become a Canadian section

of the OCI-Ied portion of the now
di vlded Interna:tional Committee
(IC) of the Four~h International.
The LAC has elevated the organizational side of politics above the
essentially political. We, in contrast, have drawn the political
lessons from the Bollvfan fiasco

.,

:

- ·to
in determining our relationship
with other organizations. A review of our past relationship with
OCI is in order.
Cde. Turner met wi thoertain leaders of· the OCI for informal, disoussions in Paris in the summer of
1970 and presented them with all
of VANGUARD NEWSLETTER ' spubl1-shed
material. These disoussions
t
'oorrespondenoe that immediately followed and artioles in OCI publioations,
"La Verite" and "Informations Ouvrieres" established that the OCI
had serious politioal differenoes
T,fith the Sooialist Labour League
(SLL) of England and the Worlters
League (WL) in this oountry. The
OCI gave sympathetio oonsideration
to our position on the Negro question and on the Canadian national
question. It took a position,close1.1 approximating our own, that the
so-oalled "Arab Revolution" was in
rea11ty a petty-bourgeois nationalist movement. It refused to subordinate the Indoohinese revolution'
to Stalinist betrayal, as did the
WL and SLL under the slogan of "Victory to the NLF". (We, of course,
are for the mili tar,V viotory of all
foroes of an underdeveloped: oountry
which struggle against imperialist
oppression.)
Aside from an exohange of ,publioations and oorrespondenoe in this
connection, we heard nothing ·further from the OCI until a few months
a~o, as you are well aware.
~e
kept you oompletely informed of our
dealings with OCI by letter and telephone. As our correspondence to
you and others will affirm, we oonsidered the OCI leaders to be "organizational opportunists" in that
they refused to conduot a struggle
against the ruinous politics of the
SLL and WL for their own political
11ne and for a demooratio-oentralist
rc. We also made olear to you tha.t
the ocr's opportunism on the organizat10nal question--whioh you are
now emulating--its light-m1nded
attitude to po11tioal issues, meant
that, even in the event of an,or~anizational real~nt, a continuing stru~gle against its opportunist
tendencies would be required.
The possibility that the LAC and

e

ourseives would be able to .attend
the, Fourth Conference of the IC on
the'basis of our essential agreement with the 1966 IC perspectives
document and on the need to reoonstruot the Fourth Internat10nal, .
orig1 nally broaohed to Cde. Turner,..
was, once aga1n raised a fewmo'nths
. ago. . At. that· time,' we' looked for ...
ward to' a struggle at the Conference for our politios, a split between the SLL and OCI and a possible unity with the OCI and its
adherents in an international ,organization on the basis of a clear
and' suffioient prosrammatic agreement. It was this and only this
perspeotive whlcnwas "jointly
agreed to" by the LAC and oursel ves.
You accuse us of "making statements first and disoussing them
.later" with you. What are the'
facts? In September and October '
both organizations were in politioal agreement on Bolivia. Our,.
Septembe~ issue reprinted the LAC' s .
analysis and followed it in Ootober c
with an article by Cde. Davis which
d1d not f.undamentally differ from
t'he LAC's posi tion. But then the
. November issue of 1,'Labor Action"
a~rived.
You had used two of its
four pages to reprint Lora's apologetics tor the sorry role of his
Partido Obrero Bevolutfunario (POR) ~
You had embraoed him as a comrade
without a word of criticism a~d"
without disassociating.yoursel ves
from his position.
We then called and informed you
of our profound dissatisfact16n
with this action which underminded
your alJ,d o.ur position on Bolivia.
At that time;, we also informed you
that we considered Bolivia to be a
watershed between the revolutionary
Marxists and the opportunists. In
a similar way the German debaole of
1933 illuminated the bankruptcy of
the Communist International. We told
you then that a taotical silence
on Bolivia would make us accessories to a betrayal, that we could ~
no longer consider attending the
OCI-organized oonference save as
observers, and then only on the
possibility that we would be able
to present our case against the
POR and OCI for having, through
c

- 11 their opportunism, ruined a promRussia-":about its backwardness, weakising proletarian revoluti·onary
ness and isolation and, therefore,
opportuni ty. When you informed 'us
of the unreadiness of the proletarthat a majority of the LAC'members
iat to "assume and hold power."
now' leaned to Lora, we volunteered
As Cde. Davis pointed out, the
to send a delegate to Canada' to
key to a workers revolution in a
fight for our position on Bolivia.
backward country is the alliance
And then silenoe! No further oommu- .w!th the peasantry. As the "NY
nloation from you for a full month!
Times" dispatch of January 28, 1972,
'On Deoember 12, 1971, you finally
indioates, the ·situation of the
made a'oolleot telephone.oall in
peasants, given land in the 1954
response to our several oalls only
revolution, had greatly;deteriorated.
to inform us·that the LAC was now
The army, representingthe.bourgeoiin full agreement with Lora and the
sie and landowners, must be won to
OCI! Thefaots demonstrate that it
the oause of the working olass. But
is you who' have ohanged your posiLora and the POR, 'not having the
tion--after first determining what
"misoonoeption that the working
would be acoeptable to the OCI-olass of Bolivia oould assume and
without disoussion with us. Your
hold power" did not funotion a.'
deoision to unite with the OCI,
revolutionary Marxists in either
whatever its politios--as if this
oase. Yes,' they oalled for the
had been our position--is in aotuarming of the masses, but only to
alitya "statement first" by you
protect the Torres regime from
to be disoussed "later."
Banzer. And then, logioally, and
The Bolivian defeat was a severe
as Lora himself testifies, Lora and
setback, not only for the Latinthe POR waited as prayerful suppliAmerioan working olass but also for
oants for Torres to arm. them. The
the world proletariat. We believe
worJring olass was disoriented bethat the centrist politics of Lora's
oause the POR did not fulfill its
POR played a fatal role there. Its
responsibility to give revolutionary
stron~ base in the working olass
leadership to the workers. ThIs
and especially among.the miners is
failure of Lora and hisPOR is
attested to by its having won 20,%
plaoed on the workers--:-a majority
or more of the representation in
of whom it seems did not follow
the Popular Assembly which it had
it--or on "objective conditions."
been instrumental in oreatin~. But
If Lora had been a revolutionist
it held and sowed illusions, as we
of the school of Lenin and .Trotsky,
have shown, that the· mili tary Bonahe woul,d have won the workers by
partist regime of Torres ;would move
differentiating the POR from the
left ala Castro under.the pressure
Communist Party and other sooialof the masses. Instead of fighting
opportunists and exposed them by
for a proletarian revolutionary
ca.lling upon them to take the power,
polioy whioh could unite the workers
to form a workers" government. Init beoame a brake on the revolution. stead, Lora followed policies which
You· now tty to "explain" . this beencouraged these opportunists to
havior on the basis that Bolivia
embraoe the PORe
"" 1s a backward instead of a metro- . . . NOt"1 the Lora POR has 'organized a
politan country and that the .Boliv- ;. "united anti-imperialist". popular
ian worlrlng olass, in view of the
front with sections of the Boli vian
overall situationm Latin America,
bourgeoisie on the basis that
d6uldrtot "assume and hold power." j".!, f' fasclsm" now<rul·es· tn. Bolivia. A
'. Read Trotsky's' The' New' Coutse.
~·strange.:tsort of fascism!
In 1965,
You will find there-his- oonvict1on . ' the In,donesian ruling class, using
tha.t had Zinoviev and Kamenev suo- . Mosl~m religion, unleashed pettyceeded in preventing the Bolshevilr
bourgeois and lumpen elements against
party from leading the proletariat
tne Communist Party; the world's
to power in october~ excuses very
,third-largest, its mass organizasimilar to those now given fortion$and against the left in genBoli ,,1 a wOlllrl have been made for
eral. Estimates on the resulting
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- 12 1ivia to follow would also have
slaughter range from 500,000 to a
brolren through the confines of the
m1ll10n. In Bo11v1a, however, the
Allende popular front to the socialsame "NY T1mes" report 1nd1cates
ist revolution. As things now stand,
that the trade un10ns are 1ntact,
the hopes of the Chilean masses in
that the Banzer reg1me, fear1ng the
the Unidad Popular are being diSsireact10n of the m1ners, cannot depated. Instead of the socialist
nat10na11ze the t1n m1nes, Banzer,
revolution, the overthrow of the
fear1ng a reaction of the peasants
Allende regime by reactionary and
against higher prices, cannot devalue the currency. On December 12, fascist elements is on the agenda.
wh1le informing us of your political
The military Bonapartist reg1me
flip-flop on Bo11v1a, you also statin Peru, which claims to be making
a new kind of "national" revolution,
ed that you still agreed with our
would have also been quickly toppled
analysis that a right'Bonapartist
given a Bolivian example,
and not a fascist regime ruled in
Bolivia, But the latter conclusion
All of Latin America would have
is the theoretical justification
followed and sparl<:ed the revolution
for the popular front! Even had
in other underdeveloped and ad vanced
fascism conquered, Trotskyists would
countries, US and world imperialism
have fought it with the weapons of
and its compradore elements would
the proletarian revolution and not
have tried to stop the revolutionary
by a bloc with the bourge01sie for
process as they did at the time of
"democracy" first, as Lora does.
the Russian Revolution, But, 1mper1He repeats the policies of Mensheva11sm,now cons1derably weaker,
ism which ruined the Chinese and
would never have succeeded, given
a revolutionary leadership,
Spanish revolutions: unity with
the "national" bourR;eoisie for
It is 1mperative that "internationalists" work to create just
"democracy" or against "imper1a1ism"
first, the socialist revolution
such a leadership against all the
opportunists who are assembled in
later, l,e" never!
It is a fundamental axiom of the
so-called "Fourth Internationals,"
Permanent Revolut10n that, although
We shall win their heal thy elements
the working class of a backward
1n this way, not by adapting to and
country' can lead the peasantry in
join1ng the opportunists, as the
a socialist revolution, it cannot
LAC is now doing.
retain power without the victory
of the revolution in the advanced
Fraternally, VANGUARD NEWSLETTER
countries,
The socialist revolution in BoThe next installment of our series,
Ii via would not have been isolated.
"Fundamentals of Capi talist Crises",
The Chilean workers and peasants
will appear 1n our March issue.
"next door" with the example of Bo-
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IN DEFENSE OF TROTSKYISM
A Revolutionary Opposition at the SWP Convention - by David Fender
The following are two speeches given at the convention of the Socialist
Workers Party on Au~ust 9,1971, by myself,the delegate of the Communist
Tendency (CT).
It was at this convention that the
of the CT against the rightcentrist politics of theSWP came to
a culmination. This stru~~le had
its oriR;ins at least back to 1967
when I myself wrote a document,
"Remarl{s on the Antiwar Movement,"
cri tlclz1ng the party for maldng "an
strul2,'~le

adaptation to certain petty-bourgeoiS currents" in the antiwar movement which was the party's main area
of activity at that time. This document,in spite of its limitations,
seemed to have scratched a major
political nerve in that it drew a
venomous response from one of the

e
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party's top leaders,Tom Kerry. The
politics of Kerry's document, to
which I replied in the preconvention
discu~~i6n im-1969, s~rved.only to
fu!ther show ,the SWp.'~ de~a~ture~
from M~rxism~ This combinedcwith
Kerrv's total li-ght-mlndedness-outright tHstortlqh, unprincipled
political amalgams, name calling,
and phr~semongerin~,the old standbys of ~ll political hacks--demonstrated the extent of the SWP's
deJ2;eneration and a~ainthe ansolute
incorri~ibility of its leadership.
Here it is not necessary to repeat
the analysis of the degenerationof
the SWP made in the CT's documents:
"Historical Roots of the Degeneration
of the Fourth International and of
the Centrism of the SWP--Fora Return to the Proleta~ian Road of
'rrotskyism" and "The International
Situation: An Initial Assessment."
Here, suffice '~t to be said, the _
inabili ty of. the CT to win the leadership of the. SWPEit the las.t convention and the CT'S subsequent
expulsion, did not consummate the
degeneration of the SWP. This
. degeneration took place many years
before even my first s~lvo at the
1967 convention. Unlike most tendencies {we of the CT did not think
that the sun rose and set for the
SWP with our comin~ and goin~. Qur
understandin~' of the nature of the
SWP was,atthe outset, not only that
its leadership was incorrisd ble, but
that the SWP itself was unreformable. In fact, we had predicted
our early expulsio~:from the very
beqinnin~ of our ei,lstence and did
so openly on the ~~anch floor as
well as on the flpor of the conven-:
tion. In other words, there was
no doubt in our ranks that the SWP
could not and would not become the
Bolshevik party of the USA and that
that party would only be buil t outsid~ the ranks of the SWP.
But coming to such a conclusion
does'not permit a simple minded'
"see you later" att"ttude . . Whether
inside or out, the SWP--and the _
Fourth International of the United
Secretariat (US) which the SWP supports--would be a political oppo- .
nent. Therefore, we had the
obligation to use every lever at

our disposal to politically expose
the banl<:ruptcyof the SWP I S leadership and attempt to win as many'
forces as possible to our ranks.
Fo.~ the CT the. SWP ponvention provided. 'us with such ~ lever. ' ...
Because of the nature of'the SWP
th~n,our continued exfsten6einslde
had to "be' calculated~srf we·were
carrying out an entry tactic. How
lon~ one should remain inside and
the manner in which one chose to
leave were then tactical questions,
but very important ones inasmuch
as they could mean the. dif'ference
between'remaining in isolation' for
some time or breaking out of the
isolation and laying the basis for
an effective political struggle in
the future. 'rhe majori ty decision
of the CT on when and how to leave
the SWP,unfortunately, did. not lay
the basis for any effective.political struggle but, on the contrary,
played right into the hand~ of the
SWP leadership.
In light of this crucial error
and the subsequent refusal of the
majority of the CT to fuse with
VANGUARD NEWSLETTER, in spite of
basic political agreement, an
assessment must be made of the nature of the CT and its struggle.
Most of the comrades who would
comprise the CT joined the party
only a few months before the preconvention discussion opened up in
May, 1971. They had ~een active in
the YSA and had become critical to
one degree or another of the YSA' s-and therefore the SWP's--politics
and had even waged a fight on several questions in the YSA. For this
reason they were attracted to some
of the comrades who were to form
the Proletarian Orientation Tendency
(POT). But the future CT comrades
became di sill usioned wi th the wouldbe leadership of the POT for their
lacle of seriousness toward program
and undemocratic procedures.
The POT leadership in attemptin~
to limit their tendency to the
. sin~le, essentially apolitical
tssue of proletarian orientation-the actuql physical placement of
co~rades in industry--tried to exclude certain individuals who they
feared would raise political ques-

- 14 tions 'with which they were not in
agreement or with which they were
incapable of dealing. Therefore,
they attempted to exclude arbitrarily certain comrades--including
myself-~in spite of.the existence
of essential principled political
ap;reement with the basic "program"
of the POT.
In 1967 and 1969 most of the
future POT leaders agreed or expressed some sympathy with the documents I wrote criti·cizing the
party. Nevertheless, from 1967 on,
they rejected my proposal to organize a political tendency. They
preferred instead to pretend to be
party loyalists and line people up
behind the scenes.
After the 1969 convention, however, things began to change, and
I looked forward to the 1971 convention--somewhat naively as it
turned out--with the perspective
of participating with them in a
nationwide tendency that would
challenge the SWP on the major
poli tical questions. But the future
leaders of the POT refused to brealc
with ~heir essentially organization~
al a.pproach to politics and proceed- :
ed to arbitrarily or~anize an apol-:
itical tendency around a tactical,
organizational question, some of
them even going so far as to recant their support of the documents
I had written. They sought the
image of hard working,party loyalists and wanted nothing to do with
those comrades the party had ostracised and branded "incurable sectarians," "wild adventurists," etc.
They feared that these comrades
would, by raising the political questions, frighten away elements to the
right of the POT as well as the
politically uninitiated whom the
POT leadership was trying to woo.
They not only acquiesced to the
slanders of the party leadership
but used them, as well as a few of
their own, to justify their arbitrarv exclusion of certain comrades
from their tendency.
The adaptation to t"'e party leadership on both organizational and
political questions exposed a
streak of opportunism in the POT
leadership_ The attempt to form

as large a tendency as possible
resulted not only ~n an undemocratic A
structure, but a mishmash of diamet-.
rically opposed political orientations which could only characterize
the POT as an unprincipled bloc.
In contrast to the POT leadership,
the cadres that were to form the
CT took a serious attitude toward
the political questions facin~ the
party and the organiZational problems that were posed in carrying
out a politically responsible and
principled stru~gle.
The comrades of the CT at first
attempted on several occasions to
form a bloc with the ocmrades of
the POT on the prinCipled basis of
a~reement with the basic tenets of
the POT's first document, making
clear all the while our specific
and general differences with the
document. We wanted to fight for
our ideas inside a common tendency
and to win the tendency as a whole
to our ideas. This was our approach
up and untU the POT made its formal
declaration, definin~ itself as
"clearly support/Ing7the positions
talcen by the SViP-on-the developing
mass movements." At this point,we
had no choice but to disassociate
ourselves completely from the POT's
open political capitulation to the
SWP leadership. We, therefore,
submitted the document we had been
working on as a counterresolution
to the resolutions of both the party
leadership and the POT.
The late appearance of this document has to be considered as one
of the prime reasons for the weakness of the CT, the responsibility
for which must fall squarely on my
shoulders. Without our ideas on
paper, the POT and the party leadership were able to avoid and plead
i~norance of our ideas .In political
struggle, time is of the essence.
If the opportune moment is not
seized or if one is unprepared to
tatce the in! tiati ve when the moment
presents itself, a strug~le can be ~
lost, regardless of how correct or ,.,
powerful one's pol1tical position is.
Herein Ues one of the major factors
in the isolation and small size of
the CT. By the time our document
appeared,the battle lines had been
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' .. draTrn;. trenohes dug 'and 'major battles conoluded'•. ' Our dooumentas
.well as our presenta·tions at the
. eonvention, re'l:ardlessof ·their
'meri t, 'appeared only as a minor
seo.Qnd'arY,frqnt of the politioal
war ··raging in t,he . party.
The enforoed isolation had its
effect. 'The isolation oombined
wtththe inexperience of most of
the, CT cad-retransformed what began
·as a health,bit of irreverence on
the part of this cadre into a selfdefeating cynioism toward not only
the party but ,the cadre of the POT
as well. This developed even to
the point that one comrade opposed
sending a delegate to the oonventiona The CT and its determination
to struggle began to be turned into
its opposite, that is, the CT began
to become a sect, an in-group. selfri~hteous and self-satisfied. This
was evident in many ways even at
the convention where, for example,
·the alternate delegate refused to
take the floor but once out of a
possi ble four or fi ve opportunities.
This growing malignancy in the
·CT was reflected in an internal
st~uggl~ that broke out before the
convention between myself and some
'of'the other comrades. At the ver,
beginning of our collaboration, I
prOjected the perspective--without
objection--that we should use our
posltior1 as'a 'recognized minori ty-delegate status at the convention-- ,
as a. stepping stone to the launohing. ;
of ,ia struggle in the International.
This' p'erspeoti ve was based not only
on our need to establish international contacts but also to aid the
d~~elopme~t of revolutionarypa~t
ies in the crucial arena of Europe.
That ,the SWP ,leadership would not
allo:w'our participa.tion in the preWOI;'l,d .Congress discussion which had
op,eneci up and. that ·the l'eader:ship :
WOUld' take purii,ti v'emeasures ~ 1. ~ .• ~
expulsIon for' any attempt to do so, :
was of little doubt to any of the
comrades. If the attempt to submit
the internatjonal document, however,
brou~ht about our expulsion, so be
1t, inasmuch as such an expulsIon
would provide us wi th the best poss1ble grounds for continued politic~l, stru~gle a~ainst'both the SWP
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and the "Fourth Internati~na.llt "i.t,
supports. (That the s\.JP :le'aderShfp
was prepared to move against us on
thi s soore, proved to be the' case,
as can be seen from the fi~st:pa~t
of the major address which follows,
in whioh I answer Kerry's ;attempt to
censure our participation in Erlvi:fuce.
Kerry's remarks were in answer ·,to
an extemporaneous speech I gave ,at
the oonvention prior to the two,
speeches printed here and a document of the CT in which we' de'olared
our intentions to participate in
written form in the International
discussion. )
As the end of our struggle in the
SWP approached t the cyni ci sm of certain oomrades began not only to' be
reflected in our political struggle
but also ift our perspective. A'
position began to be put forward
to get out of the party regardless.
This was based mainly on personal
wants and desires. and no a1 ternati ve political analysis was presented
as a justification for the, chang~
in perspective. Getting out became
the overriding personal concern as
cal1'be seen from a questlo!l:.one of
the comrades posed. "But what, if
they don't throw us out for sub~
mitting a document to the 'In:~e~.;.
national disoussion; what:do we do
then?" The international document
was seen not as an instrument of
further struggle but only as a
met~od for forcing our expulsion.
But,even this was not in~urance; "
enough nor quick enough' for the impatient comrades who finally won a
majority. Thus was drawn up and
presented the statement·qf the GT
which led to our expulsion~ While
the statement might have beeQ~
viewed with some curiosi-ty by a
Bolshevik orl2:anization, ·i t would "
not have been the basis for expul,sion. In the SWP. however, :it
w'as enough to get the response .. "
from the officialdom of the SWP
that the authors had consciously
tried to elicit.
I ardently opposed the statement and characterized it as "foolish and childish." With the presentation of this statem,ent, the
political struqgle we had led up
to then was abandoned, and the

16 growth of the self-righteous and
purist attitudes of the in-group
continued unabated and insured
the ultimate death otthe CT.
The cynicism even found its reflection in the administrative
functionin~ of the CT.
The comrades outside of Boston, for example, were merely informed of what
the majority had decided if they
were informed at all.
To the above must 'be added at
least two more ingredients: the
milieu in which the struggle in
the SWP took place and the background of the CT cadre. The milieu
was almost 100~ pettY:";bourge6is.
If the SwP recruits a worker today,
it is entirely by accident, since
all of the SWP's work is done in
the petty-bourgeois milieu, and
therefore, the petty bourgeoisie
make up the overwhelming percentage
of its cadre. It 1s from this same
petty-bour~eois milieu that the CT
cadre themselves were recruited. A
struggle in this miUeu is distorted
from the very beginning. No one
loves or can better toot his own
horn than the petty bourgeoisie
or aspiring petty bourgeoisie, and
the petty-bourgeois mil1eu reinforces such traits all the more.
Personal ambitions become the determining factor for the political
line and not the objective necessi ties of the working class struggle.
The primacy of political program
is replaced by the infectious pettybourgeois disease of megalomania,
and the organization becomes his
vehicle for an ext~nded "ego trip."
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The CT was not immune to this
disease,and as one of the comrades~
remarked at a CT meeting, "There isW
enough ego in this room to sink a
battleship." Indeed there was, and
it is proving to be more than enough
to sink the CT "Titanic."
The refusal of the majority of
the CT to unite with VANGUARD NEWSLETTER, after basic political agreement had been 'reached, characterizes it as a petty-bourgeois tendency, the leaders intent on inflating their own egos by attempting to
set up their own shop. But even
petty-bourgeors-shopkeepers need
some capital. The personal ambitions of the present leadership of
the CT, however, will never let the
remnants of the CT get out of debt
t~ their own egos.
It 1s hoped
that a few of the comrades will
learn from their experience and
make their way back to revolutionary politics.
The POT will not be able to find
any consolation in the demise of
the CT for the very same fate awaits
it and for basically the same reasons. Here too it is hoped that
many of its cadres will correct
their course and take up the proletarian road of Trotskyism.
The following speeches that were
given on behalf of the CT at the
SWP convention, then, represented
the last healthy struggle by the
CT for a revolutionary program and
party. After the convention the
CT abandoned ser10us political
struggle to deal in the small change
of personalities.

*

*
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In the discussion on the branch floor back in Boston, Comrade Camejo
claimed with self-righteous indignation that Comrade Maitan was out to
"lynch" the Argentinean ~rouping of Verdad at the coming World Congress.
We must disagree with this estimation. The Verdad grouping of
Argentina along with the group of
Samaral<:kody in Ceylon, a group in
Germany that now calls itself the
IKD L!nternational Communist of
Germani! and two groups in England
--one around Ken Coates and another
that now calls itself the Hevolu-

tionary Communist League (RCL)-were all lynched at the last World
Congress in 1969 w1 th the 'COnS1dered
help of the SWP.
All these ~roups had one thlngin
common. They were, to one degree
or another,1n d1sagreement with the
International leadership. They disagreed and they were lynched!
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After
traveling
from
England to
The Verdad group was reduced to a
Italy t this comr~de was ,met at the
so-called sympathizing group, be:";
train station by 'several of the
cause ,.it was sbmehow d,ecided, that
it was not 'th~ majority grouping in leaders of the· International and
after a couple of, hours' was told to
Argentiria .. I;n Germany, on the other
hand, the' International leadership
take the next train. back to England.
attempted' a maneuver to keep the maj- ,Not only was he not allowed to attend the Congress. he was not even
ori ty of the section from being able
to take over' the leadership of the
allowed to represent the twoexpellsection. At a'national congress of
ed groups at the Bri tlsh commission
the German section, there was almost
set up by the Congress. This is
a deadlock,and so the congress dis- the same World Congress that went
banded without coming to any conon to" declare the IMG' the off1cial
crete decisions in order to continue
section' in England!
'
The IMG becoming' the ,'official
discussion. In the meantime, the ;
faction led by the Berlin comra.des' section in England was in itself
gained a majority. The, comrades : the result of a lynchln'g whiC?h had
occurred at the previous World Consupported by the International,now
in the minority,refused ,to allow a
gress. The group known as the RSL
re-election of delegates in order
LRevolutionary Sociallst League7 was
that they might retain the leaderat that time the official sec~ion
ship--lat'er 'even resorting to expel- and a good four times larger than
ling some comrades of the Berlin fac- tl1e group which was to 'call itself
tion in order to regain a,majority. the,IMG~ The comrades of the,IMG
, In Ceylon,Cde. Samarakkody wrote
could not get together with the, RSL
,such a scathing cri tici'smof 'the
and refused to be a discipline,:d
personal character and PQlitical
minority, splitting shortly after
wheeling-and-deal~ng, of Cde. Bals
having fused with the RSL. At the
Tampoe that' the Internati,onal. has
Second Congress since reunification
yet to release its contents to the
in 1965. the RSL attended aS,the
comrades of the Interl":lational~ It
official section fr6m B~itain: It
was printed in an InternatIonal Dis- also had the distinction of being
cussion Bulletin for leaderships
the only minority with a counteronly. Cde. Samarakkody was reported line, document to that of the Interto have made some organIZational, mis- national leadership. The RSL, in
takes and 'was,therefore,reduce'd to
spite of its disoiplined attitude,
that familiar status of sympathizer. huge,majority and hi~torical clalm
The lynching of the English comto the right of being the official
rades was even more blatant. Both
se,yt.lon, wa~ dropped to the status
groups referred to earlier had been
of ,sympathizer along with the IMG.
expelled bureauqratically from the
The maneuver consisted of having no
IMG Llnternational' Marxist GrouEl.
offiCial sectlon,then workipg ,hand
First was the Ken Coates grouping
and' foot with t·he IMG and then, recmainly in Notti'ngham and ,then a mi- ogn:i~lng' t'he IMG as th~ official
section.
nority mainly concent,rated in London
Such maneuvers were really no difand Bristol. This iatter: group was
ferent
from. those- ca.rried on by the
expelled--not long after a national
Internatlonal
leadership under the
convention at which they put forth a
direction
of
Pablo.
counter line--on trumped up charges,
which were never proven and didn't
August 9, 1971, P. M.
have to be proven according to the
leadership of the IMG. They were
Cde. Kerry f s remarks here are not
not running a bourgeois court, and
in
the least surprising. The SWP
circumstantial evidence was suffit
as
we
pOinted out in our document',
cient.
has,slnce WWII and as cle~rlY statThese two groups tried to exered by Cannon lnthe speech referred
cise their democratic ri~ht by
to by Cde. Kerry, continually and
sending a common delegate to the
World, Congress to plead their case. const stently opposed the idea. of a
, •. ' I
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demoorati o-oentralist International. Frank--personally and politically
But Cde. Kerry objeots at the same
Cde. Frank and myself get along like a
time to the idea that the swP lead- two roosters in a gunny saok--and I _
ership maintains a position of fed- resent that suoh a oharacter along
erallsm for the International. Then
wi th Mandel and Mai tan oan demagogiwhat kind of purebred. mongrel struo- oally defend the position of demoture do you propose for the Intercratio oentralism in the Internationnational? Cde. Kerry says we oppose
al. And their defense is just that
a demooratio-oentrallst Internation- --demagogy! Their reoord of bureaual at this time,in this situation,
oratic oentraUsm 1n the Internationunder theSe-condIti~ But he real would make even Jaok-the-Ripper
fers to Cannon's speeoh 2!. !1! years
shudder.
ago and says the SWP' s po.~i t;~on has . Under the point on the agenda, Innot ohanged. Wee are continually
ternat10nal Disoussion in the World
·.told about how the whQ!e world has
Trotsky1stMovement,I showed how
ohanged and how the new worid re-.·
these bureauorat10 maneuvers have
ality is olosing .in around.us from
not ceased in the least in the Inall sides,but as far' as the structernat10nalsince the days Healy,
Pablo and Co. rousted the majority
ture of the International 1s oonoerned, nothing has' ohanged~-the
of the English seotion and then went
on to expel the major1ty of the
SWP stands adamantly against any
Frenoh section--both of which were
demooratio-centraitst structure.
But what,Cde.·Kerry, has ohanged
supported wholeheartedly by the SWP,
just as they supported the lynching
from the founding of the world
of
those groups I mentioned at the
Trotskyist movement in 1938 'to 1948
to justify droppin~ the democratio-: last World Congress. And dear Cde.
oentralist oharaoter of the Inter- : Frank just happened to be Pablo's
national? The Fou:rth International ; ohoice to inherit the leadership of
was founded on' a' demooratio-central- . the rump Frenoh m1nority left 1n the
International in 1952. Pablo,Frank
ist struoture--a oornerstone of its
and Co.'s centrist polit1cs went
found~tion. Cde. Trotsky spent the
_ latter years of his life showing how
hand 1n hand with their bureaucrat10
the democratic-oentralist struoture centrism,and things have not changwas tlie touchstone of the>differenoe
ed to th1s day.
Even after the SWP started unity
between real internationalists and
oentrists. Cde. Kerry you have only
feelers L19577 with the IS Llnterproven once again our oharacteriza- national Secretar1ag the IS leadertion of you and the present leader- ship was busy dealing with d1ssenters on an organizational level.
ship as oentrists.
What is it that changed between
Japan is a typioal example. The RCL
1938 and 1948? At the Second World
LRevolut1onary Communist Leagu~
Congress the International was
acoording to Yamanishi,the founder
larger than it had: ever been. The
of the Japanese section,
size and strength of our own party
at the time can attest to that. Why
"sent ota to the 5th Congress
is it that Cde. Trotsky argued for
/19597. Pablo used this chanoe
a democratic-central1st structure
to organize h1s own private
for the Fourth International that
faotion 1n Japan through ota •••
was even weaker and faoed even
Returning from Franoe, ota as~reater problems and isolation at
sumed a very high-handed att1 tude.
its founding than the International'
especially towards those comrades
did at the Second World Congress,
l'1ho took a ori tical attitude
where the SWP opposed--and has conagainst the IS pos1tion on the
~
tinually done so since--a demooratic~
Frenoh crisiS. Then he split away •
centralist structure? Cde. Kerry,
from the Trotskyist League (now
it is you who has some explaining
ReL) and formed a small group .•.
to do on this question, not Cde.
start1ng slanders and falsifiP1erre Frank.
-,
cations of IC and 'Cannoni tes. '
I have no love for Cde. Pierre
Despi te the fact that RCL kept its
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conta,ct with IS very fai thfully,
Pablo systematically kept trying
~O help the otafaction,neglentfrig or stoppIng the mailing of
correspondence and materials to
·RCL."
'

,.

The only difference between the
Japane'se experience and those of the
'oomrades of Argentina,Ceylon, Germa.nyand England at thE:! last World
Congress 1s that the latter had the
off101al sanction of the World Congress. But the ori teria has remained
a oonstant--disagreement with the
leadersh1p of the International
means "lynching", majority or no
majority, and 1nthe cases of the
last World Congress mentioned above,
the SWPwas part and parcel to the
lynoh1ng party.
There was one attempted lynching
at the last World Congress,however,
that the SWP oouldn f t even tolerate,
si.nce the SWP itself r1sked gett1ng
rope burns in the process. Th1s was
the attempt to rem,2ve Cde. peng Shutse from the IEC /Internat1onal Executi ve Commi tteeTOf the International. No doubt they will try aga1n at
the coming World Congress.
But Cde. Kerry--l1ke Cannon--does
not oppose the bureaucratic machinations of the Interna.tional leadership;he opposes democratic centralism. Ca.nnon gave as one of his reasons for opposing democratic centralism at this time,~nder'these conditions, etc. , the fact that minori ties
oannot be represented at international gatherings as they were in the
Third International. Cde. Kerry
uses this weakness to give warning
to the present Il).inori ties that they
will not even be allowed to be represented in the International in
wrl tirus. You, Cde. Kerry,' turn Can-'
non's objection based on an ostensibly democrattc conSideration into an
exouse for' a bureaucratic suppres-,
sion'of the rights of minorities.
We,Cde. KerrY,will not recognize
you as the "highest body." For us
the cadres of'the International make
up the highest body of our movement,
and I, as a represent~tive of the
Communist Tendency, sta.nd here and
from this podium of the convention
of the Socialist Worlrers Party make

an appeal to the rank and file of
the,Fourthlnternatlonal to- de~end
'the rigcht oflIilnol"i ties in ,.. the Sooialist Workers Party to intervene
and make allian~es on aninternational' level as we se'e fi t"1n the
International.
I urge the oomrades of the International who are here attending the
oonvention to note carefully how, on
the one hand,the SWP calls for the
formation of an internat10nal tendenoy that will, no doubt, include
minorities of sections suoh as the
British section,while,on the other
hand, any and all organized minorit1es of the SWP are proscribed in
advance from any international collaborat10n.
Just as Cannon was a representativeof a minority factlon from the
CP (USA) to the Third International,
we expect to at least be represented
through a written contribut10n,and
we demand that right and w1ll submit
such a document to the leadership of
the SWp· for publication in the
International discussion.
You,Cde., Kerry,will be forced to
aocept our oontribution as within
the norms ·of internationalism and
thereby be embarrassed by its political critic1sm or to deal with us
organizationally for submitting such
a document, thereby exposing your
inabilityto answer us politicallY
and forCing you to deal with us in
a bureaucratic way.
At the beginning of our resolution,the Communist Tendency stated
that:
"The major contradiction expressing
itself'lnside the party today is
the disorepancy between the party's claim to represent the herita~e ,of Lenin and Trotsky, 1.e ••
Marxism,on the one hand, and the
crass opportunism represented in
its day to day political program,
on, the other."
. We also stated that:
"Every political act1vitythe party
enters into 1s done on a multiclass basis, be it the women's
liberation movement under the,
guise of 's1sterhood,' the Black
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porting the leadersl1ip talk
liberation moveme~t under the
about making a turn~ the proletar- ~
~ulse of tnaticnalism,' the antiiat onoewe have accumulated enough . .
,T.rar movement under the ~ui se of
'cad,re:s, whLte, Other cQm,:rades sup'non~exclusion~' the stru$:l'.!?;le, of
porting the leadership argue :that
the Chicanos and other minorities
our party is already :t:To,rk~;ng class
under, th~' guise of., t thlrd-rwo:rld"
, .' .
lsm,' etc. Tl1ese non-class c~te in composition.
Our mul ti- class approach will al so
~orieshave nothing in common
take the form--as it has already--of
with Marxism."
blocing with,the labor skates. We
have alreadyj'li thheld our cri tici sm
-Here is ~r~cis~lY the problem.
of
many first-class bureaucrats who
Unlike the PO Lproletarian Orientahave entered ;the antiwar movement on
tion7 Tendency, we do not say that
the-party does not have a proletari- the heels of: their bourgeois masters.
an orientation because it is not
The' alliances these bureaucrats are
making today and those we are making
working in the working class~ although ,we think the party should be
wi th them" ,will, only serve the fuin the working class. We say that
ture by containing the working class
the party does not have a proletari- as the radicalization of the class
begins to take place. As this radian orientation because it does n.ot
make a class analysis of the movecalization deepens in the working
ments it is participating in, and
cla~s, the tendency of the party
hand in hand with this it does not
will be to "extend'" this radicalistru~~le for a working class l1rie
zation,not by ranlr and file action,
in these movements.
but ,by continued blocin~,with the
If the party did make a class
bureaucrats in order to "reach" the
analysis of these movements and if
workers as we have done in the antiit worked in these movements stru~ war movement. ,The formula for the
~lin~ for a worki~ class line,
bloc with the bureaucrats is althere would be no question about the
ready laid out in the present NC
party attemptinQ; to integ-rate itself
resolution in that we· must "first"
into the working class today.
figl1t the bosses. This algebraic
But the party will,as we predict, for:"1ula is undoubtedly to be filled
eventually turn to the proletariat--~ with the content of a bloc with
it cannot avoidtt forever--but the' certain labor leaders in the fight
party will do so on the very same
against the bosses., Once the bosses
basis that it now participates in
have been licked, we will be able
the present movements. The party
to turn our attention to the labor
will turn to the proletariat with a
bureaucrats. But this is utopia
multi-class approach--trying as
and can only lead the working class
Mandel in his neo-economics, tries
to,defeat. The b~reaucrats are
to do--to redefine the Pfoletariat, totally incapable of leading' any
incorporating within it not only
successful struggle, and any effectpetty-bourgeois elements but also
i vestrulSgle against the bosses runs
elements that actuall.y ,participate
automatically headlong up a~ainst
the labor skates. A struggle by the
in the exploitation of the proleworkers necessi tates our warning and
tariat.
,
prepa.ring the workers from the beg;inThe party, in Cde,s. Bar'l'les' and
ning against tl1e devious machinaSheppard's document, now formally
tions of tl1e trade union bureaucracy.
endorses the economic theories of
'AnythinlS else would be a dereliction
Mandel. 'ijhile this come~,as no
of our revolutionary duty.
surprise, itls the first time the
T'l1e multi-class approach to the
A
party has openly declared its supexistin~
movements
has
been
justl~
port for Mandel's neo-capitalist
fied by the idea that these movetheories. These theories lay tl1e
basis for the party's future multi-, ments are'uindependent." How these
class q,pproach In tl1e labor movement. : movements are "independent" 1s never
This can be seen from the present ' expla1ned. Are they "irydependent"
discussion where some comrades sup-~ because of their class character?
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It they wereworlrlng olasslnoom- i oan 1n,tervene wlth a worklng class
posl t10n, the party mlght be able 1 pre)gram._ These movements,fQr reI~ answer yes. But s1noe these rDove..i formoan ,o,n1y beoome "tndep'endent"
":lients are made up predom1nant1y ,qf 1 when t,h~y, Ja.re fused wl th the olass'j.~udents--a soclal layer 1n ,tra~dH-'! stru~glit',pro.o;ram of the worldng
tlon acoordln~ to Mandel lan, eo,g,frODl- L... classr arid It Is the job, of Marxlos--the party would be hard' plitt~,~'c)\' lsts to go lnto these movements,
01a1m that suoh a movetnent as th~ .1 not to be the best bullders and
antlwar movement; was independent be':' 1 foot-soldlers for thes,e oauses,
cause of Its ola~s charaoter. The f but to ralse the Transltlonal Proonly other'crlterlon for deolarlng 1 gram and struggle for the Trans1these movements "1ndependent" 1s on
t10nal Program. Instead" we go
the baslsofthe1r pro~ram. But the
1nto these movements to merely
party has 01a1med that these movepropagate to the masses, the demoments are "1ndependent" 1n sp1te of
orat10 slogans ralsed In these
their program. , For example, ,the
,mov~ments,many t1mes even retSress1ng,
women's llberatl'on: work 1s be~n~ or- f 'that Is, adoptlng even more 1nnoogan1zed at the present t1mearound i uous demands so that we oan reaoh
the purely bourgeo1s-demoorat1c de-) even greater and greater masses.
mand of "repeal ~ll abort10n law~.rt i
ThIs has 'been the oase In the
Wha~ then Is meant by the label, ''In.. : ant1war movement, where we have gone
dependent"? Since these movements 1 from,organlzlng oommlttees In 1966
have ne1 ther a workln~ class compo-: for 1mm,edlate wl thdrawal to the
81 t10n nor a worlrln~ class pro~ram,! present or.lSanlz1ng of coromi ttees
the only tJotln~ they seem to be ''In- i for "peace". (Here, we would llke
dependent" of Is the worklng class.: to polnt out that the llne of the
Thls Is far closer to the truth" than i or~anlzatlon Is not determ1ned by
what the party would have us be11eve, i what it says 1t stands for but by
1.e., that ~hese developlng move- ; the actual llne It puts Into pracmepts are somehow "independent" trom i tlce.)
capltallst polltlcs, especially
;
Another example of our regress10n
slnce no small. share ot capitallst
--In order to appeal to even greatelements are partlclpatlngln these
er masses--was the waterlng down
movements.
of the bourgeo1s-democratlc demand
The party tries to clalm or mE;trely
of free abort1on on dem~nd tq mereassert that these movements are "ob-; 1.1 repeal all abort1on laws. Not
ject1.vely" anti-cap1tal1st s1mply
only do we not eater these org~l
because they presently have found : zations to f1ght for a class llne,
eXpresslon outs1de o.f the normal 1ri-: that Is, the TransltlonalPro~ram,
stltutions of the capitallst order. i but we capltulate even fUrther to
To be in the streets or to have an ' the alien class pressures in these
extra-parllamentary character Is
movements In adopting the most unenough to glve thls or that movement
deslrable demands belng ra1sed In
an "lndependent" character and
these movements. Thls 1s why we
transform It Into an "objectlve"
say that the party's day to day
struggle agalnst capltallsm. Such
prog;ram Is marked by crass opporimpresslonlsm, devo1d of any class
tunlsm.
approach,def1es the hlstory of all
How,or In what fash10n the exlstreform movements. Almost all ~reat
ing movements are "lndependent,"
reform movements under caplta11sm
we are never told. We are just
have started outslde the existln~
told they are--re~ard.less ot class
lnst~tutlons, some explodln~ onto
crlterla--"lndependent" and "objecthe scene in a flurry Of violence.
tlve" struggles In their own r1ght
But history has proven that they
a,o;alnst capitallsm.
will eventuallY either die of their
The new found or dlscovered "inown accord or from suppression or
dependence" of all these movements
w1ll be accepted and inte~rated
has found its expression 1n a new
into the capitalist structure,
Marxist concept--II the comblned charunless a revolutionary leadershlp
actel' of the coming Amerlcan revolu-
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- 22 tion." What on earth is the "combined character of the coming Am~r
lcan revolution?" In Boston we, were
toldby:Cde. Camejo that this was
th~ same thin~ Trotsky talked about
about in the Hi story of tl1e Russian
Revolution when. he discussed the
combined character of the Russian
Re~01u~i6n. But th~ combined characterof the Russian Revolution flowed from the fact that Russia was a
bacltTAard country where two diff,erent
revolutions, the bourgeois and the
proletarian, of two differen~ historical eras were combined due to
the unevennesS of Russia's q~~elopnient. The combined character of the
Russlan'Revolution'flowed: fro 1Jl t he
theory of uneyen and' combine~ d~.Vel
opment which Is characteristic of
all baclrr'lard countries. Sur~ly the
leadership does not want to ,claim
that th~ bour~eois reyolu~lon ~as
not been accomplished in the UlJi ted
St~tes! But that is, nevertheless~
the ~tst of their politics. The
whole thrust of the day-to-day poli.tical pro~ram of the SWP revolves
around democratic sloa;ans.
Democratic sloa;ans-~ofteri called
democratic demands, in order to ~
equate them wi th transitional demands
as the SWP leadership does--are rapidly becoming the be-all and end-all
of our practical work. Transitional
demands are resel-Yed, because of
their "too advanced" character,for
some future date when they will
somehow come' into their own. It i~
true generally, today, that most
transitional demands can be only
pr6pa~andistic and not a~itational;
but they can never become 9.Q;i tational unless there ha's been solld propaQ;anda work done beforehand in preparation for events in which these
demands will be the pro~ram of the
comlng revolution.
.
What 1s the correct way in Which
democrat1c slo~ans should be posed?
First of all, we are not against democratic slo~ans. They express the
ISains tl1e masses nave made in strug- ;
gle, and we never abandon a posi tion
once it has been achieved. Freedom
of speech 1s absolutely necessary
for the po11tical organization of
the ClASS. These demands,therefore,
hav~ a prImArily defensIve charac-

ter In.the Imperialistcountri~~.
fas61st or democratic.
. In the backward countries th~.1
represent. the undone worlt of the
bourgeois, revolution which must be
carried out by the proletariat in
a sociall~t revolution. Here they
are clearly combined with trans!:'"
. tional slogans in the combined characterof the re.volutlon in the. backward' countries. Here democratic~'
slogans take on themselves a transitional character since they are an
inte!Sral part of the permanent Revolution.
.
. In the advanc~d countries they
have. a, t.otall.Y, different charact~r,
s1nc~ they are designed to secure
past ~ains fbr,tbe proletariat, ln
o,rder that .1t may pass over to the
ottensi've more eas1ly later on." the
party's line is,however,that democratic slO>2."ans are very l.mport'a,nt
1:n:-and.-of-themsel ves and. acquire an
equali ty, or 'even 'superiori ty to transitional demands. This is the perspective only of petty-bourgeois radicalism which sees no' need for. transl tionaldemands sndthe conques.t of
power ,.but only for an ,ever !Srowing
amelioration of present condltl~ns.
l1his was why the old s~ogan,ot "free
abortions on demand" waS so often
mislabeled "transitional." Transitional to what ,nobody knWw'. If, you
are incapable of raising transitional demands, ,then you simply decide
thatpartlai or immediate or democratic slo~ans are transitlonal~ ,
, This is the easy way out. This
permi ts us to adapt ourset ves with
great ease to the petty-bourgeoisie
and still be "revolutionists." Thus
"free abortion on demand" ,proved to
be unacceptable to, our feminist-liberal allies,so we found a new '''democratic dema.nd"~ .. repeal of '=lbor.tion
laws,
,
T~ese dem6cratic demand~, with
their mysterious transitfonal character,represent the re-ln,carnation
of the old minimum pro~ram of the
Social-Democracy on a new lower lev- A
el. The TransItional Program repre- ..,
sents in this case the "maximum pro~ram,fI which is continually being
put off to a better ~ay.
Treating "democrat1c demands" in
this unique way was the hallmark of
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the German emigre-" Tro t slrylsts". who
dreamt up the "Three Theses", and
saw "democratic demands" as being
the content of the European Revolution. which could not even raise
the ideas of socialism. tt was also
the policy of Shachtman, Goldman
and Morrow. These precedents apparently hold no interest for the
NC,which proceeds on its merry way
down the primrose path of "democratic demands."
.
Trotslrv, on the other hand, approaches this question in a totally
different way. -Defense work has
b~en in the past a treasure garden
of purely democraticdetnands,where
'~'le get .everybody to accept our ria:ht
to free speech, etc. No further
political questions are raised since
they would remove the democratic
character of the case. In the instance of the Trotslry Defense Commi ttee which sought, tota.UY correctly, to involve the maxImum. number
of bourgeolsliberals,etc.,Trotsky
proposed--in a letter to Shachtman
and Novaclc which was totally Ignored--the establishment of supporting committees amon~ the workers
as an area of poll tical worlc to
build our party and put pressure
on the weak-kneed liberals, without compromisin~ necessary political relations with them. T.his per-:
spective was not adopted and never
has been, which is why our defense
work today is so sterile and
routine.
Trotslry wrote in one of his last
letters that we defend democracy
"by our own means," that Is,by the
methods of the class strug~le. Can
anybody say that our defense work
today uses the methods of the class
strulTa:le? Our defense work is on an
exclusively democratic basis.
, To use another example from the
Transitional Program, it speaks of
support for even "limited" demands
such as. the 18-year old vote,but
only as a step in the "political
mobilization of the youth," not·as
a. means to adopt a legalistic electloneerln~ att1tude In every campus

en thebour~eolsstate when giving
this demand "critical sUpport." It
should not be our perspectIve,as it
was last year in Massachusetts; to
adapt completely to the liberals in
the hope that they might "approve"
our demand. The reason we support
this ,slo~an was totally forgotten
in order to effect a bloc wIth the
friendly liberals over th1s now oontentless slo~an. When John Kenneth
Galbraith can see no contradiction
between supporting our referendum
and the McGovern-Hatfield Bill,one
wonders how "crItical," that is,
politIcal, our support is. In this
instance,due to the liberals t disapproval of independent int tiati ves
in an election year,even this adaptation was a wretched failure. The
referendum was greatly weakened.
with oUr consent, and even then it
failed to win 'a majority for immediate withdrawal. This illustrates
our inability to use democratic slogans correctly. and our use of them
can illuminate no real long-term
perspective. Democratic slogans
when advanced correctly can be of
great use , but when exalted to an all
important status, they fall short-every time--of making any real gains.
ay themselves they are a dead end.
If you want to get somewhere you
need a different approach, a class
struggle approach, the approach contained in the Transitional Program.
We too, like Cde. Hansen, find a
lot of confusion over the question
of democratic demands. In fact, we
find his own explanation. of democratic demands and their role a bit
of a confusion. The slogan of selfdetermination for the Vletnamese,
given as an example of a demooratic
demand by Cde. Hansen, shows clearfy
the confusion. In VIetnam this
would be a bourgeois-demo'cratic demand which Marxists would advance,
and fIght for as in any backward
country like Vietnam. But in the
USA this demand does not have the,
character o'f a democrat1c demand.
The struggle is merely to recognize
the democratic right of the V1ettown.
namese for self-determination wh1ch
Or take the referendum on the war,: must be realized in the USA by a
nhtch Cde. Hansen mentioned. Our ' revolutionary defeatistpro~ram,and
w'r,ol e{Jel'spcct1ve should be to weak- the sloQ,'ans of revolutionary defeat-

24 ism are a lon~ way from the bourgeois-democratic demands of the SWP.
It is false, as well, for Cde.
Hansen to attribute the present .a:-uerrilla line of the International leadership as havina- been the result of
a turn on the part of the International leadership. It is equally
false that the International leadership was able to win a majority in
the International for its line on
guerrillai sm due to the huge infl ux
of ultra-left radical youth after
May-June 1968.
The line being carried out today
by the International leadershfp was
formulated as early as 1957 and
passed at the "Fifth World Congress"
in 1958. Again this was after the
SWP began to attempt reunification.
The line of the SWP from reunification in 1963 up and until almost
1969,was no dIfferent from that of
the International leadership. In
fact, they, the SWP, voted for the
present line at the 1968 Plenum of
the International at which Cde.
Peng w~s a minority of one. The
cadres in Europe were recruited to
that line, even to the point of
themselves carryin~ out commando
raids in Paris before Ma.y-June 1968.
It was the SWP that chan~ed its
line on ;uerrilla warfare. But it
has not been a qualitative chan.a:-e
in any sense. The SWP claims to
support guerrilla warfare as a
"tactic" in building mass revolutionary parties. But guerrilla
warfare cannot be a "tactic" in the
strategy of building a revolutionary
party any more than any form of
terrorism can be considered a "tactic" in the strate.Q;"y of bui1din;
the revolutionary party. Guerrilla
warfare can only be considered a
tact1c in the strategy of seizing
state power.
The SWP' s al ternat1 ve to the ~uer
r1l1a warfare line of the International is not in any way a valid a1ternat1ve. Just as the ultra-left
pro~ram and tactics of the Ena-llsh
sect10n ~o hand in hand with their
support of ultra-left1sm for Latin
Amer1ca, so our super-le~alistic,
multi-class approach in the USA goes
hand in ha.nd T-'11 th our student struggle alternative for Latin America.

•

We can ag-ree with Cde. Hansen that
"The Transition~l Program is a burn- •
in; actuality." But we disagree
.that the SWP 1s attempting in any
waY,shape or form to implement the
Transitional Program, either in the
USA or the rest of the world. A
typ1cal example 1s the Middle East,
and all we can say to Cde. Horowitz
is that if he doesn 't thinir Fatah
represents the Palestinian Kuomintang,then he is treading a Menshevik line. This is a political line
that will lead to a similar disaster
as in Algeria where we failed to implement the Transitional Program,
twice sUpporting,instead,bourgeoisdemocratic nationalist movements
on the order of Fatah.
In closing let me make an appeal
to the cadres of the Proletarian
Orientation Tendency. You must
be-s.in to see the thread of the class
collaborationist politics which runs
throu~h every position of the SWP.
You must be~in to see the historical
roots of that thread. You must
breal! with unprincipled combinationism which characterizes your tendency and maJres it so vulnerable to
or~anizational attacks, thereby lettin~ the leadership off the hook
from answering you politically.
A~ain we appeal to you to consider
the general line of our document as
the only counterresolut10n. If you
have differences on this or that
question, you will be allowed the
democratic right of a minority in
our faction. In this way we can
struggle for the life of the party.
1. "Historical Roots of the Degeneration of the Fourth International
and of the Centri sm of the SWP--For
a Return to the Proletarian Road of
Trotskyism." This was the counterresolution submitted by the Communist Tendency. Photocopies of th1s
document and two other discussion
articles are avaIlable
from VANGUARD NEi-lSLETTER at the nominal price of $1.50.
~
2. "International1sm and the SWpu . .
(Report at Majority Caucus Meetln~,
New York, May,l8,l953). See Education for Social1sts: Defend1ng
the Revolutionarv Party and Its perspectives.

